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May 2021 
Please send all newsletter inputs, classified ads, email change requests, event calendar updates and website 

updates to the Corresponding Secretary at corresponding.secretary@skylinehuntingfishing.org.   

REMINDER TO ALL MEMBERS 
Lockheed Martin's Workplace Security policy, CPS-565 is strictly enforced.  One provision of the policy is a 

workplace free of weapons, which includes Firearms, Ammunition, Bows and Arrows.  The club must emphasize 

this policy to our members.  Additionally, a state issued CCW permit does not supersede nor over ride this LMA 

policy.  Members wanting to store firearms or archery equipment during the day ONLY, must contact Gene 

Adamson (303-667-2871) or John Larue (720-937-5954) for access instructions. 
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President’s Monthly Message 
Hello again! I hope that you are enjoying the warmer weather. I want to remind everyone that our number one 

purpose as a club is “to encourage the highest degree of sportsmanship among the members and all other 

persons.” SO I want to encourage all of you reading this to come out to an event, bring a friend. Right now is 

the best time ever to get someone you know interested in hunting or fishing (or general marksmanship). If you 

see anything that needs attention don’t be afraid to take care of it. Remember, this is your club, so take a 

minute, roll up your sleeves and let’s make this the most beautiful hunting and fishing club in the country. 

Zachary Schoder – 2021 President 

 

Monthly Meeting Minutes 
 May3, 2021 

Conducted via teleconference due to COVID-19 pandemic 

1. Call the meeting to order:5:16 PM 

 Roll call of board members present: President Zachary Schoder, Director 2021 George 

Riedmuller, Recording Secretary Ken Garrido, Corresponding Secretary Tom Jedlicka, Past 

President Jim Cathcart, Director 2022  Mike McKaig, Director 2023 Bill Lhotta, Vice-President 

Will Berry 

 Proxy of absent members: None. 

 Guests: Al Shinogle, Bob Andereck. 

2. Minutes of the last meeting-approve by vote: Jim moves, Will second, motion carries. 

 Formality since minutes published in last newsletter. 

3. Treasurer’s report-approve by vote: George moves,Jim seconds, motion carries. 

 Review of Treasurer’s report. Capital fund contribution of $5,000 will be made. Renewal 

revenues are running ahead of projections.  

4. Old Business: 

 Side Berms: ESH has procured and placed signs indicating that there is no shooting into the 

berms. The club paid for the creation of these signs.  

5. New Business: 

 Reminder: There is no use of hollow point bullets in center fire handguns, on any range.  

 Reminder: Event chairpersons have the final say on how events will be run.  

 Non-member RSOs: Ken moves that there shall be no non-member RSOs. Zach second, motion 

carries. 

 Battue Machine: A request was made to procure this shotgun bird throwing machine for the club. 

This item was not in the 2021 budget, so this request was denied. 

 Clay Birds: Discussion of unloading logistics for the clay bird delivery in June. 

 Prizes: Some AR-15 magazine loaders have been procured for use as future club event prizes, 

along with a variety of Bushnell products. 

 George Riedmuller has been authorized to buy $300 of  gift certificates. 

6. Safety Meeting: 

 Letter of continued operations was received from the company. 

 Reminder: As RO, always call your range hot and receive acknowledgment before 

commencing fire. 

 Reminder: As RO, always call for a coordinated cease-fire (as needed per the range rules) and 

receive acknowledgement before going downrange to place targets. 

 Action to Al Shinogle: Research cost of radio base stations with speakers for the various 

ranges. 

 Discussion of changing range radio standard channel to 4. 

 Discussion of the need for proper radio protocol. 

7. Motion to Adjourn: 7:01Kenmoves, George second, motion carries. 

RS2020/Ken Garrido 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
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Club News 

New Corresponding Secretary Email Account 
A new email account for the corresponding secretary has been set up. For all calendar updates, newsletter input 

or sale ads, please email Tom at corresponding.secretary@skylinehuntingfishing.org. The newsletter will be 

sent (or Mailchimp emails will appear to be sent) from this new email account. Please make sure you add the 

email to your safe-senders list. 

 

Radio Procedure Update 2021 (Please Read) 
Submitted by the Board of Directors – Please familiarize yourself with the proper radio communication 

etiquette described below so we can reduce the likelihood of miscommunication and potential injury.  

 

1.  It seems that Channel 3 has become heavily used and that Channel 4 and 7 are quieter.  Therefore, we will 

use Channel 4 as primary and Channel 7 as alternate.  The RSO will always have the authority to choose an 

operating channel and he has the responsibility to be sure that all the radios are on the same channel. We are 

working on building a sign to post on the exterior of the RSO shack stating which channel is currently in use 

by the ROs and RSO. 

 

2.  When you return the radio to the charger, turn it off.   

 

3.  Feel free to use the speaker mics, which are hanging in the RSO shack. These can be clipped to your shirt or 

shoulder to make it easier to hear calls and you don't have to remove them to make a call.  Just key the mic and 

speak normally.  

  

4. Whether using the external speaker mic or the internal radio mic, please keep the microphone six inches 

away from your mouth when speaking.  For some reason a lot of people like to have the microphone right up 

against their mouths and this causes a garbled transmission that is difficult to discern.  

 

5.  When you make a call, don't assume it has been heard.  For your safety, be sure to get a reply.  Please speak 

in plain English.  The ten codes or Q codes, and other codes are only useful IF both parties know exactly what 

they mean. 

 

6.  The following is an example of communications to ensure the safe changing of 100 yard targets, while the 

pistol house is also in use.  Key the mic, wait a second, then:   

     Speaker is:    Recommended Dialog Over Radio: 

100 yard RO:  "Pistol House, Pistol House, this is the 100 yard range." 

Pistol House RO:      "100 yard range, this is the Pistol House, go ahead." 

100 yard RO:           "100 Yard Range would like to pull targets at 100 yards.  Please let us know 

when your range is cold." 

Pistol House RO:         "We will complete this course of fire and advise you of when we are 

cold.  Expect a minute or two." 

100 yard RO:           "100 yard range copies. 100 yard range is standing by."   ….. 

 

Pistol House RO:         "100 yard  100 yard  This is the Pistol House.  We are cold.  We are cold" 

100 yard RO:               "Pistol House Pistol House  The 100 is cold. We are going downrage to pull 

targets." 

Pistol House RO:          "100 yard, let us know as soon as you get back to the firing line." 

 

If the 100 yard RO is going down range, TAKE YOUR RADIO WITH YOU. 

Immediately upon all shooters returning to the shooting benches, the RO will call the Pistol House:   

 
100 yard RO:                "Pistol House Pistol House, This is the 100 yard" 

Pistol House RO:         "100 Yard, this is the Pistol House" 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
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100 Yard RO:             "Pistol House, the 100 yard is hot, the 100 yard is hot." 

Pistol House RO:           "The Pistol House is Hot   The  Pistol House is hot." 

 

7. Please note the initiating call always calls twice to get the attention of the range being called.  Also 

please note that the ranges are not "going" anywhere.  They are either hot or cold. 

 

8. This procedure is appropriate to call to ranges, to RO's or to the RSO.  It is for the safety of everyone on the 

range.  If a call is ambiguous or affected by static, simply ask the caller to "say again".  Don't guess at what he 

meant.  The radios do not replace common sense and good judgement.  You can always walk to the other range 

and have a face to face conversation to clarify. 

 

Paper RSO Sign-In Log Will Be Removed 6/1/2021 
The paper RSO sign-in log will be removed at the end of May. Please ensure that your badge provides you the 

ability to log into the range computer system. 

 

Horse Gate Change This Month 
By Mike McKaig 

The horse club will be using Pasture 14 starting tomorrow May 14.  One week for sure, possibly two.   

This means the annoying gates on the road to the range will be in use. The first set at the bottom of the 

hogback near the old archery pavilion turnoff & the single gate further south towards the ranges.  

Please look out for what the signs state and place the gates in the state that the signs specify. 
 

SHFC Organized Firearm Classes 
By Gene Adamson 

A Home Firearm Safety class is scheduled for Friday, May 21st from 10am till 2pm with open shooting after 

that. A Basic Pistol course is scheduled for Sunday, May 16th from 9am-5pm. See the events calendar for more 

information and the contact info for those running the classes. 

 

Course Information: (We recommend taking these classes in this order for those interested) 

Home Firearm Safety (HFS): This course reviews the core firearm safety rules and provides new members 

the proof of firearms training that our membership requires. DD-219, Concealed Carry Course certificate, or 

other firearm training certificates also meet our membership requirements (please see the new member area of 

our website for more information). 

Basic Pistol (BP): The NRA Basics of Pistol Shooting course is a great way for you to learn the basics of 

pistol shooting. This course also provides training to those who want a concealed carry permit. 

Personal Protection in the Home (PPITH): Teaches the basic knowledge, skills, and attitude essential to the 

safe and efficient use of a handgun for protection of self and family, and to provide information on the law-

abiding individual’s right to self-defense – Basic Pistol is a prerequisite for this course. 

 

Fishing News 
By Matt Boldra 

No News This Month 

 

Shotgun News 
By Tom Moore 

Shotgun News May 

Daylight Savings Time is here which was March 14th. At that time, we added Tuesday and Thursday to the 

shotgun shooting days. Start times for Tuesday and Thursday is 4:00 PM. Skeet will be Tuesday’s and 

Sunday’s. Trap and 5-stand will alternate on Thursday’s and Friday’s. Please check the calendar to keep them 

straight, because they will change each week. Start times for Friday’s and Sunday’s is 10:00 AM. 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:aprilndwayne@aol.com
mailto:aprilndwayne@aol.com
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I went to my family reunion last week and we met in Sedona Az. The reason I brought this up is I got to shoot 

at the Prescott Trap & Skeet Club. They have Skeet, Trap, Wobble Trap, and 5-stand. It cost $9.00 per round 

to shoot and they are open to the public. The people were very nice and helpful. I would recommend you stop 

by if you are in the area. Ammo is limited there, so bring your own if possible. 

 

In other Shotgun News, an article was recommended by Tom Moore titled, The Best Loads for Skeet and 

Sporting Clays. Could using a small shot size actually be costing you targets? In this article, our tester was 

determined to find out. For skeet, he found that out of 100 targets struck with No. 9 shot, 5% did not produce a 

chip that was visible from the shooting station (which would be scored as a miss). With size No. 8 shot, the 

percentage dropped to zero. In sporting clays testing, at 30 yards, shot size didn’t seem to make much 

difference — but results varied at 40 and 50 yards, and a clear victor emerged. Whether you reload or not, you 

can gain valuable inside by reading about the testing process and the interesting results. Check out the article 

here. 

 

Archery News 
By Tony Renstrom 

There is a small utility trailer parked at the archery range that used to be utilized for work on the range, that is 

no longer needed by the archery club. It is also in very poor condition (bent axles, may need new bearings – 

see picture in the Classifieds section of the newsletter). Offering this trailer up for free to any SHFC member to 

take home and keep, if you have the time and skills to fix up for your own personal use and ownership. 

Contact Tony Renstrom with any questions. 

  

Thanks to everyone who showed up to help at the work bond day on May 1st – it was such a good turnout we 

didn’t have enough tasks for everyone to do to fill up a morning! New archery target covers have been ordered 

– the next work bond day will be scheduled in the next month or so once those arrive on site, to re-stuff and 

relocate targets as needed. 

  

Reminder to all range users to mix up your shot placement on the target bags, and avoid shooting only the 

center bullseye on the targets. Many of the bags are needing to be replaced sooner than necessary due to the 

centers being completely shot out. Please use the whole target! We cleaned out & reorganized the storage 

sheds on 5/1 as well – there are a lot of good 3D targets in there for club use. If you use them, make sure they 

end up back in the shed at the end of your shoot. Some of the 3D targets in less-than-ideal condition or on their 

last legs have been left staked-out on the broadhead range or under the pavilion to get the last bit of life out of 

them – if you finish one of them off, please clean up and take any remnants with you at the end of the day. 

 

Practical Pistol Lite 
By Bill Lhotta 

No News This Month 

 

Powder Valley Orders 
By Bill Lhotta 

As far as Powder Valley orders are concerned it may be a while until we can place another group 

order. Reloading components are extremely scarce right now with all the hoarding and price gouging going on. 

If someone does see something in stock on the Powdervalleyinc.com website, they should contact me 

immediately and I will place a private order for them and get them the club wholesale pricing.  But they will 

have to pay the entire shipping and hazmat charges for the order. 

 

New Club Items 
By Vito 

For semi-auto handguns that don’t have adjustable iron sights that require either the front and/or rear sight to 

be moved in the dovetail slot, to get the correct windage POI, can be a difficult and frustrating experience.  I 

added a new tool that will greatly help in this process, a Wheeler Engineering Armorer’s Handgun Sight Tool.  

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
https://nssa-nsca.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=945042a29d3e42e8df4d97880&id=e2b56b8358&e=74a5aa8c22
https://nssa-nsca.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=945042a29d3e42e8df4d97880&id=e2b56b8358&e=74a5aa8c22
https://nssa-nsca.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=945042a29d3e42e8df4d97880&id=3ea8da0fe3&e=74a5aa8c22
https://nssa-nsca.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=945042a29d3e42e8df4d97880&id=3ea8da0fe3&e=74a5aa8c22
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It’s a well-built tool and made easy work for moving the rear sight on one of my auto’s.  You can view the 

details of this tool at (https://www.wheelertools.com/gunsmithing-tools/sight-adjustment-tools/armorers-

handgun-sight-tool/710905.html#start=1).  It is significantly better than the pistol sight pusher tool we have in 

our tool inventory. 

After 50 plus years of handloading ammo I’ve discovered two important things, I’m still learning (some from 

personal experience, but a lot from reading books and magazine articles - which later turns into more personal 

experience), and that there are very few knowledgeable magazine and book authors that I highly respect and 

trust, but those men that I do include John Barsness, Brian Pearce, C.E. ‘Ed’ Harris, Mike Venturino and John 

Taffin.  Their knowledge is wide and deep and you won’t go wrong if you read their stuff.  To help spread this 

wealth of technical knowledge to club members I’ve added two new books this year, “The Big Book of Gun 

Gack III” by John Barsness and “The Book of the .45 Caliber” by John Taffin.  Barsness’ expertise is in rifle 

handloading, rifle hunting, optics and some gunsmithing.  John Taffin is an expert in handguns, some rifles, 

and handloading too.  I highly recommend both books, but will warn you that you may be buying more guns 

after reading them. 

Check out these items from Vito at (720) 291-4719 and/or jrdeangelis78@gmail.com   

 

New Target Stand Holders behind the 100 yard shed 
Behind the 100 Yard Range shed, where the targets and target frames are stored, there is a new target base 

stand. Please hang the target bases on this stand to reduce the clutter found around the 100 yard range. 

 
 

Safety Message from the Civilian Marksmanship Program 
Dear CMP Family, 

 

The CMP advises to not use .30/06 ammunition in M1 Garands, 1903s, and 1903A3s that is loaded beyond 

50,000 CUP and has a bullet weight more than 172-174gr. These rifles are at least 70 years old and were not 

designed for max loads and super heavy bullets. Always wear hearing and eye protection when firing an M1 

Garand, 1903 and/or 1903A3 rifle. 

 

This warning is an update/addition to the Ammunition section in the Read This First manual enclosed with 

each rifle shipment (M1 Garand manual-page 6 and M1903 manual-page 10). 

 

Civilian Marksmanship Program 

 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
https://www.wheelertools.com/gunsmithing-tools/sight-adjustment-tools/armorers-handgun-sight-tool/710905.html#start=1
https://www.wheelertools.com/gunsmithing-tools/sight-adjustment-tools/armorers-handgun-sight-tool/710905.html#start=1
mailto:jrdeangelis78@gmail.com
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Ammo Price Updates 
This is a monthly update on ammo prices and a comparison to what I paid in 2019. I’m waiting it out, but if 

you’re not, here is a snap shot at current price increases this year to help make your decision on what would be 

more cost efficient for you to train/practice with or help you identify what you would purchase today for your 

hunting/sporting needs. Looks like prices are on their way down but are still very high.  

 

Ammo Prices Per Round          

  
2019 Prices 

Mar 
‘21 

% Increase 
Apr 
‘21 

% Increase 
May 
’21 

% Increase 

22LR 
 $              0.04   $          0.16  300% 

 $          
0.19  

375% 
 $          

0.17  
325% 

9mm 
 $              0.16   $          0.66  313% 

 $          
0.57  

256% 
 $          

0.50  
213% 

.40 
 $              0.46   $          0.70  52% 

 $          
0.65  

41% 
 $          

0.63  
37% 

45 ACP 
 $              0.48   $          0.86  79% 

 $          
0.87  

81% 
 $          

0.72  
50% 

45 ACP Steel Cased 
 $              0.20   $          0.80  300% 

 $          
0.73  

265% 
 $          

0.80  
300% 

7.62x39 Steel Cased 
 $              0.24   $          0.48  100% 

 $          
0.40  

67% 
 $          

0.35  
46% 

5.56x45 M193 
 $              0.27   $          0.85  215% 

 $          
0.79  

193% 
 $          

0.75  
178% 

223 Steel Cased 
 $              0.19   $          0.69  263% 

 $          
0.61  

221% 
 $          

0.49  
158% 

5.56x45 M855 
 $              0.46   $          0.83  80% 

 $          
0.82  

78% 
 $          

0.76  
65% 

7.62x51 
 $              0.75   $          0.90  20% 

 $          
0.68  

-9% 
 $          

0.78  
4% 

7.62x35 
 $              0.38   $          1.40  268% 

 $          
1.23  

224% 
 $          

1.04  
174% 
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Range Safety Tip of the Month (Recommendations Needed) 
Please see the Radio Procedure Update section above that was submitted by the Board of Directors 

 

Good Old Days 
I was recently reading through an American Rifleman magazine and came across some deals.   

Primers:  Remington large and small rifle and pistol, $7.95 per 1000. 

IMR powder - 4350, 4320, 4064, 3031, 4198 & 4227: $2.00 per pound. 

Lead shot, chilled, sizes 1 to 12: $8.25 per 25 pounds. 

Contact vito at (720) 291-4719 and/or jrdeangelis78@gmail.com  Oh, sorry, I forgot to mention this AR is an 

April 1953 copy.  That was a good year for me, but at 2 months of age I missed stocking up.  LOL.  Multiply 

these prices by 10 to get a close equivalent 2021 costs.   
 

Members Input 
If you have club related pictures, stories, member news, comments, suggestions or questions, please send them 

to the Corresponding Secretary.  If it’s a question or suggestion, we’ll put the answer or board response on 

here also.   

 

 

Club’s Monthly Events/Activities 

Archery 
This month the Archery group held a word bond day. Additional work bond days will be held and are not 

exclusively for archery range members. Check the calendar for future planned workbond days. We will also 

disclose to the club when we plan to hold such events for the rifle and archery ranges. Don’t forget to submit 

your workbond hours through our workbond submittal form found here: https://skylinehfc.org/workbond/ 

(The form can also be accessed via our home page, click on the membership dropdown menu and click 

Workbond Hours) 

 

3Gun/4Gun Matches 
No events this past month 

 

 

Colorado Parks and Wildlife News 
FYI, Beginning May 1, 2021 a valid hunting or fishing license or SWA pass is required for everyone 16 and 

older accessing any state wildlife area. More information can be found here: 

https://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/LandWater/SWA/License-Requirements-SWA-STL-Access-FAQ.pdf 

 

CPW Hunting News 
The Primary Draw Applications were extended to Friday, April 9th at 8pm MT (Big Game CPW Site). If you 

missed the Primary Draw, the Secondary Draw is new for 2021 and the applications will be accepted June 16 

– June 20 (8pm MT). The Big Game Brochure can be found here: 

https://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/RulesRegs/Brochure/BigGame/biggame.pdf#search=big%20game%20broc

hure 

 

Leftover Licenses go on sale on Aug 3, 2021 at 9am and Over-the-Counter Licenses are on sale now. See the 

Leftover and OTC page here: https://cpw.state.co.us/thingstodo/Pages/Leftover.aspx. The Leftover License list 

should be posted on the CPW site in early August. 

 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:jrdeangelis78@gmail.com
mailto:corresponding.secretary@skylinehuntingfishing.org
https://skylinehfc.org/workbond/
https://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/LandWater/SWA/License-Requirements-SWA-STL-Access-FAQ.pdf
https://cpw.state.co.us/thingstodo/Pages/BigGame.aspx
https://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/RulesRegs/Brochure/BigGame/biggame.pdf#search=big%20game%20brochure
https://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/RulesRegs/Brochure/BigGame/biggame.pdf#search=big%20game%20brochure
https://cpw.state.co.us/thingstodo/Pages/Leftover.aspx
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Looks like there is a new process in place called the Reissue Process (regarding exchanges, reissues, revised 

licenses). Click here for more information: https://cpw.state.co.us/buyapply/Pages/License-Refunds-

Reissue.aspx#ReissueProcess 

 

Check out the Colorado Hunting Atlas to help you identify where the herds of the species you plan to hunt in 

2021 are located/migrate: https://cpw.state.co.us/learn/Pages/Maps.aspx#HuntingAtlas 

 

CPW Fishing News 
No news on the CPW site this month 

 

Fishing Brochure for March 1, 2021 - March 31, 2022 can be found here: 

https://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/RulesRegs/Brochure/fishing.pdf 

 

 

Recommended Podcasts and Media Platforms for 

Hunting/Conservation/Environmentalist/2A News 
This month I listened to a great podcast by Elk Shape titled, How to Prepare Mentally for Public Land Elk 

Hunting with Clint Whiting. You can find this podcast here: https://elkshape.com/blogs/podcast/how-to-

prepare-mentally-for-public-land-elk-hunting-with-clint-whiting 

 

A New podcast I stumbled on this month is The Hunting Collective with host Ben O'Brien. It covers the 

ideologies and philosophies of the modern hunter while touching on key ideas like conservation, our value 

systems and how to construct a better public image. Link here: https://player.fm/series/the-hunting-collective 
 

Hunt Backcountry Episode 94 answers several listener questions on archery and bowhunting-related topics that 

cover bow-sight pin size and selection, arrow selection and setup, and broadhead performance on game. They 

also chat a bit about their cold-weather hiking from the weekend. Link: 

https://soundcloud.com/huntbackcountry/mm-94-archery-qa-and-cold-weather-hiking 

 

 

Monthly Hunting/2A News in CO &Around the 

Country 
This section of our newsletter is used to provide awareness to proposed or passed hunting/fishing/firearm 

related legislation in Colorado and other areas in the country to get a sense of the movements and bills that 

could end up at Colorado’s doorstep, and thus impacting our club, its range, and our community. 

 

Colorado 
SB21-256 Fenberg (D SD-18) and Moreno (D SD-21)--Concerning permitting regulation of firearms by 

local governing bodies – Removes state preemption laws removing all statewide uniformity of gun 

regulations 

SB21-150 by Senator(s) Woodward (R SD-15) and Garcia (D SD-3)--Reserve (most) Big Game Hunting 

Licenses For Residents.  The bill was postponed indefinitely (killed) at the request of the sponsors.  The 

dialogue on the issue will continue. 

SB21-168 by Senator Woodward (R SD-15)--Hunting Or Fishing License State Wildlife Area (This bill 

would have eliminated the requirement that Colorado Citizens have one of the above licenses to enter a State 

Wildlife Area.)  This bill was postponed indefinitely at the request of the sponsor, because the Parks and 

Wildlife Commission agreed last week to implement an admissions pass for State Wildlife Areas separate from 

hunting and fishing licenses.  The purpose of the bill was achieved. 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
https://cpw.state.co.us/buyapply/Pages/License-Refunds-Reissue.aspx#ReissueProcess
https://cpw.state.co.us/buyapply/Pages/License-Refunds-Reissue.aspx#ReissueProcess
https://cpw.state.co.us/learn/Pages/Maps.aspx#HuntingAtlas
https://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/RulesRegs/Brochure/fishing.pdf
https://elkshape.com/blogs/podcast/how-to-prepare-mentally-for-public-land-elk-hunting-with-clint-whiting
https://elkshape.com/blogs/podcast/how-to-prepare-mentally-for-public-land-elk-hunting-with-clint-whiting
https://player.fm/series/the-hunting-collective
https://soundcloud.com/huntbackcountry/mm-94-archery-qa-and-cold-weather-hiking
https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/sb21-256
https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/SB21-150
https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/SB21-168
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HB21-1098 Woog (R HD-63)--Civil Liability For Extreme Risk Protection Orders- The  Red Flag Liability 

Bill, although narrowed down to persons making malicious or false statements in the filing of an Extreme Risk 

Protection Order, was killed on a 7-4 Party-Line vote in the House Judiciary Committee on 03-16-2021. 

 

Other Bills in work:  (A status of all Colorado Bills can be found here,https://rmgo.org/billwatch/) 

 

Other States/Localities 
No Updates this month 

 

Federal 
For those that build their own firearms, on 5/7/21 the ATF released a new proposed rule change (2021R-05) 

for the definition of “frame or receiver” and identification of firearms – and discuss “Privately Made Firearms 

(PMFs). Per the ATF, “the goal of the proposed rule is the ensure the proper marking, record keeping, and 

traceability of all firearms manufactured, imported, acquired and disposed by federal firearm licensees.” More 

information here: https://www.atf.gov/rules-and-regulations/definition-frame-or-receiver 

Just like their proposal to classify pistol braced firearms as SBRs a few months back, the ATF is looking for 

comments on the feasibility of implementing the new definition of firearm “frame or receiver” and related 

definitions and amendments that ensure the proper marking, recordkeeping, and traceability of all firearms 

manufactured, imported, acquired and disposed of. Complete proposed rule pdf is found here (document is 

quite long): https://www.atf.gov/rules-and-regulations/docs/rulemaking/2021r-05-notice-proposed-rulemaking-

definition-frame-or/download 

 

The public registrar site is found here if you would like to review others’ comments or submit one yourself: 

https://www.atf.gov/rules-and-regulations/definition-frame-or-receiver/submit-comment  Scroll down and 

click “Submit a Comment” 

 

Matt, a lawyer from the Firearms Policy Coalition, has a great video on how to submit a public and effective 

comment on these proposed rule changes. Maybe if enough people comment, like they did on the proposed 

pistol brace rule change, they might move away from this proposal too. Matt’s video can be found here: 

https://www.instagram.com/tv/COyRMl2HJ_w/?igshid=zeiua1wkm13b 

 

Pending Bills: 
H.R. 2510: To Regulate Large Capacity Ammunition Feeding Devices – Would ban the sale, 

manufacturing, transfer, possession or importation of magazines over 10 rounds. 

S. 1108: A Bill To Regulate Large Capacity Ammunition Feeding Devices – Would ban the sale, 

manufacturing, transfer, possession or importation of magazines over 10 rounds. 

H.R. 1207: Stop Online Ammunition Sales Act of 2021 – This would amend Title 18, US Code to require 

that ALL ammo transactions be face-to-face with a dealer. This legislation could cause huge disruptions in 

supply/demand, and drastically increase prices – keep an eye on current prices/trends 

 
Expected Soon: NFA Modernization Act to raise the tax stamp cost for NFA items and increase those costs 

each year to “adjust for inflation” 

 

Classifieds 
Ads will ONLY be run for three months unless you resubmit the ad - no exceptions.  Please let me know when 

you no longer need the ads so I can delete it.  Ads must be received by the 1st Monday of the current month to 

be included in the upcoming newsletter.  Send ads to corresponding.secretary@skylinehuntingfishing.org with 

“SHFC ads” in the subject line so I can search for this email otherwise I’ll likely miss it.  If I don’t 

respond to your email, it likely means I somehow didn’t see it.  Please ping me again.  Thank you.   
 

Using a consistent format makes the classifieds easier to read and post.  Pictures are welcome.  Any ads not in 

the format in the example ad below will be returned for correction.  I’m spending too much time trying 

to reformatting incorrectly formatted ads.  Please use the format of the example ad below by copying it 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/HB21-1098
https://rmgo.org/billwatch/
https://www.atf.gov/rules-and-regulations/definition-frame-or-receiver
https://www.atf.gov/rules-and-regulations/docs/rulemaking/2021r-05-notice-proposed-rulemaking-definition-frame-or/download
https://www.atf.gov/rules-and-regulations/docs/rulemaking/2021r-05-notice-proposed-rulemaking-definition-frame-or/download
https://www.atf.gov/rules-and-regulations/definition-frame-or-receiver/submit-comment
https://www.instagram.com/tv/COyRMl2HJ_w/?igshid=zeiua1wkm13b
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/2510/text?r=1&s=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/1108/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1207
mailto:corresponding.secretary@skylinehuntingfishing.org
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and just changing the content of each section.  DO NOT shade or highlight your text.  Ads will be 

published as is and will not be edited.  Ads are listed in order received.  Green highlights indicate new items 

have been added for this month. Blue indicates this is the second month this item has been listed and ads 

highlighted in yellow means it will be deleted next newsletter if not renewed. 

 

Template for Creating an Ad 
Item Model/Specifications (condition).     $Asking Price 

Everything you would like to know about the item if it were you who was interested and does not fit on the 1 

line title including model, specifications and photo.  Proof your own ad for typos. 

Contact Name at (xxx) xxx-xxxx and/or Name@address.com 

Send to corresponding.secretary@skylinehuntingfishing.org.   

 

Items for Sale 
Small Utility Trailer at Archery Range     $Free 
There is a small utility trailer parked at the archery range that used to be utilized for work on the range that is 

no longer needed by the archery club. It is also in very poor condition. Offering this trailer up for free to any 

SHFC member to take home and keep, if you have the time and skills to fix up for your own personal use and 

ownership. Contact Tony Renstrom with any questions, 303-905-9989 or Anthony.S.Renstrom@lmco.com 

 
 

Utility Trailer        $150 

4x8 feet, including tool box. 150$ OBO  

Contact Lou Turner  303-358-2260 

 
 

1965 Browning Challenger .22 long rifle.    $450 

1 10-round Magazine, includes Leather holster, very accurate pistol 

Contact Paul paul.d.mckinley@lmco.com  or pmckg61@gmail.com 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:Name@address.com
mailto:corresponding.secretary@skylinehuntingfishing.org
mailto:Anthony.S.Renstrom@lmco.com
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FOR SALE: NEW IN BOX RELOADING SUPPLIES         $VARIOUS 
New in box Lapua 7mm x .08 Rem brass; 100 count; brass is as received and has not been worked in any 

way.  $80.00 

 
 

Hornady 7mm .284" 139 gr BTSP #2825; 100 count; new in box $40.00 

 
Hornady Custom Grade Dies 6.5 Creedmoor (#546289).  Never used.  $40.00 

 
Contact Phil Flynn @flynn.pab@centurylink.net 

 

LYMAN 429421 Bullet Mold For Sale  (Exc).                                   Reduced         $60 

It’s the legendary Elmer Keith 44 Special, 44 Magnum 245g SWC double cavity bullet mold.  I purchased it 

new a few years ago and it has the square grease groove.  It makes great bullets, but unfortunately for the cast 

bullet alloy I use it casts a little too small for most of my 44 guns.  I also have a RCBS 250 SWC mold so I 

don’t need both.  I’ve only cast a few hundred with it and it’s in excellent condition.  Lee handles will fit it if 

you don’t have Lyman handles.  Midway sells it for $97, but has limited availability. 

Contact vito at (720) 291-4719 and/or jrdeangelis78@gmail.com 

 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:jrdeangelis78@gmail.com
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Assorted .40 S&W Defensive Ammo (Priced Reduced)   $Various 
I recently sold my .40 pistol and am looking to sell the leftover defensive ammo. All ammo comes in original 

boxes. Some of the rounds were kept in loaded magazines so the jacket coloring is a little dull, but ammo is 

still 100% functional. 

 
Hornady Critical Duty (175-gr JHP), 20 rounds: $8 

Buffalo Bore Outdoorsman (200-gr hardcast flat point), 28 rounds: $10 

Winchester Ranger (165-gr bonded JHP), 42 rounds: $15 

Contact: Dan Zettler (267-884-2807 or zettlerd@protonmail.com) 

 

Gamo Whisper CFR .177 Air Rifle (Excellent Condition – Price reduced) $40 Or Best Offer 

 
Up for sale is a gently used .177, spring piston-powered air rifle. Includes 3-9x scope, fiber optic iron sights, 
adjustable cheek piece, and an integral silencer (no NFA stamp needed as this isn’t a firearm). Also, this 

particular model is not a break barrel like most pellet guns- instead there is a level beneath the barrel that is 

pulled down to cock the gun. Since it’s not a firearm, sale can be completed without going through an FFL. 

Includes hard case and some leftover pellets (~200). 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:zettlerd@protonmail.com
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Contact: Dan Zettler (267-884-2807 or zettlerd@protonmail.com) 

 

 

FOR SALE:  SIRT Pistol Group Buy     $Contact Lee 
To club members and club instructors. A group purchase of SIRT Training pistols is available. SIRT (Shot 

Indicating Resetting Trigger) Pistols are simulator guns, with resetting triggers and lasers to indicate hits and 

diagnose trigger control while dry practicing. In the age of $1.00 plus per round ammunition cost, it just makes 

sense to have good dry practice tools. These also work with some free and commercial apps to integrate your 

iPhone or iPad into a scoring system. You can get all the information on them from the Next Level Training 

website at: https://nextleveltraining.com/ 

 
With orders of 5 or more, the instructor discount (approximately $161 each with shipping) is significantly less 

than the retail price listed which starts at $239.99. They come with one simulated magazine but I can also order 

extra magazines so you can practice your reloads. If you are interested, please contact Lee 

at lee_a_barker@yahoo.com. 

 

 

FOR SALE:  Clearing off the shelves….Various Die sets   $Offer 

RCBS 243 FL Used but perfect condition 

Lyman 243 FL Used but in perfect condition. This is an old set as it is in the old “All American” Black box. 

Lyman 32 S&W Long / 32 H&R Mag. 3 die set with Carbide sizer and extra mouth belling insert. Appears 

unused.  

The 32 H&R mag is 1/8” shorter than the 327 Federal mag, so it might work for that. At worst, you might have 

to get a 327 Federal sizer, but the other two dies would work fine. This a newer die set (orange box). 

Lyman 7-30 Waters 2 die set, appears unused. This a newer die set (orange box). 

 

All of these were picked up at Garage/estate sales so at most I have 5 bucks in each. So that’s what I will take 

for them. If you are in need…give me a call 

Contact Al Shinogle for details at accunlmtd@yahoo.com 

 

 

FOR SALE:  CZ P-10C 9mm 4” Barrel     $500 
CZ P-10C 9mm 4” barrel, 15 rds (brand new) under 300 rounds; With case, grip sizer, and two mags. $500 

Contact: Mark at spyinthesky007@yahoo.com 

 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:zettlerd@protonmail.com
https://nextleveltraining.com/
mailto:lee_a_barker@yahoo.com
mailto:accunlmtd@yahoo.com
mailto:spyinthesky007@yahoo.com
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FOR SALE:  Springfield XDm .45 full size 4.5” pistol   $500 

Springfield XDm .45 full size 4.5” pistol, 13 round mag x 2 mags. Just a year old. With bag. $500 

Contact: Mark atspyinthesky007@yahoo.com 

 

 
 

FOR SALE: Quarter Circle 10 9mm AR15 Pistol           $1800 

Unfortunately I need to invest in some other projects, so I’m selling one of the good ones.  Approximately 500 

rounds on the gun, 200 on the barrel. Zero issues, and if you’re looking for a reliable 9mm AR with zero bugs, 

this is the one- a steal for a top tier pistol-caliber AR15. 

  

Quarter Circle 10 Colt SMG lower/upper/6.44” Keymod handguard 

Quarter Circle 10 7.5” barrel, threaded 

Maxim Defense CQB PDW brace with SplitFix 

CMMG colt carrier group/CMMG parts kit 

Seekins Precision bolt catch 

ALG ACT trigger 

Troy Tritium BUIS 

Magpul AFG 

Arisaka Defense low profile pic rail 

6 ASC rebuild kit mags as necessary 

Contact Will at william.berry@live.com or text 303-725-0674 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:spyinthesky007@yahoo.com
mailto:william.berry@live.com
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Remington 870 6+1 12 Gauge Riot/Trench Gun                    $600 
Remington 870 HD 18.5” trench gun project I have assembled, a very unique gun.  Shoots great, has some 

marks and dings but add wonderfully to its façade.Mossberg heat shield; 870 Police trigger pack (can’t get 

these anymore); Upgraded magazine spring and aluminum follower; Boyds walnut foregrip and custom walnut 

stock; Remington supercell recoil pad; S&J bayonet lug and NOS M7 bayonet. 

Contact Will at William.berry@live.com or text 303-725-0674 

 
 

Magazines - all brand new       $350 
PMAG 30 GEN M2 limited at 15rnd for AR/M4 x5 -  $30.00 each 

Glock 17 x4 15 rnd- $30.00 each 

Glock 22 15 rnd x4 - $25 each 

USA 40 steel AR mag x2 15 rnd - $25.00 each 

Para Ordnance P-16 (40 S&W) Meggar (Meggar makes mags for Browning, Berretta, Para and others) 15 rnd 

x8 - $15.00 each 

Or, $350.00 for everything above Cash only 

Contact Mike Browning at mike.browning@instarengineering.com 

 

FOR SALE: Ammo       $Various 

.308/7.62 NATO 500 rounds Israeli Military Surplus $250 

45 ACP Freedom Munitions 230 gr jacketed ball(new) $30.00/50 rnd box 

45 ACP Military Surplus 230 gr jacketed ball $25.00/50 box 

Cash only 

Contact Mike Browning at mikebrowning@instarengineering.com 

  

FOR SALE: Ammo       $Various 

I have a limited supply of ammunition for sale:  

38 special 158 gr lead  $25.00/50 rnd box 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:William.berry@live.com
mailto:mike.browning@instarengineering.com
mailto:mikebrowning@instarengineering.com
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40 S&W  155 gr   $25.00/50 rnd box 

40 S&W  165 gr   $35.00/50 rnd box 

40 S&W  180 gr   $30.00/50 rnd box 

45 ACP 756 round sealed tin, brass case $378.00 ($.50/rnd) 

Cash only 

Contact Mike Browning at mikebrowning@instarengineering.com 

  

FOR SALE: Brass at under scrap prices    $Various 

Brass for sale at basically scrap metal prices: 

40 S&W, $1.60/lb  (~$.016 apiece) 

9mm, $2.00/lb (~$.018 apiece) 

Minimum 10 lb of either. 

Cash only, or trade for an equal weight of good 44 Remington Magnum Brass 

Contact Mike Browning at mikebrowning@instarengineering.com 

 

FOR SALE: Fired lead bullets at under scrap prices   $0.30/lb 

This is a mixture of primarily pistol bullets and contains a large percentage of hard cast (high Antimony 

content) bullets. The mixture has hard cast, soft lead, and some jacketed bullets. 

Ideal for casting your own bullets. 

Current scrap lead price is $.58/lb 

I'll sell this lead for $.30/lb 

Minimum 20 lb 

Contact Mike Browning at mikebrowning@instarengineering.com 

 

FOR SALE-CASH ONLY-metallic cartridge and shotshell reloading supplies  $Various Prices 
PRICES CUT 10% AND MORE. OR MAKE OFFER FOR SALE-CASH ONLY-metallic cartridge and 

shotshell reloading supplies, product numbers are midwayusa.com (with manufacturer number listed also in 

red), (mostly Lee brand, all new, unless otherwise specified).  In original plastic storage boxes with the 

manufacturer’s literature. OUT= out of stock at Midway, when I checked prices the week of May 10.  

CONTACT__vito © 720-291-4719_____jrdeangelis78@gmail.com_________  

DIE SETS 

$20 .38 SPL Carbide 3-die Set  (used to decap and size about 150 rounds of 38 SPL, loaded 25 rounds)  

(Lee 90510).  These dies will also load .357 Mag. 

$27 .243 WIN Deluxe 3-die Set consisting of FL sizer, neck sizer collet die and dead length seater die; #: 

263086 &784504  (Lee 90873 & 90956) 

BOOKS 
$12 Hornady Reloading Handbook, 7th edition 2007.  10th is the latest edition. 

$7          NRA Basic Pistol book, white, hardcover, third edition published in 2015 (2019 Ed sells for $15).                 

7 left. 

$9 The World’s Great Small Arms by Craig Philip, copyright 1993 

CASE PREP 
$6 Iosso 32-oz Case Cleaning Liquid #: 622895 

$1.50 RCBS Case Neck Brush, .22-.25 cal, #: 643384 

$3.50 RCBS Brush Handle 

$9 Hornady case lube pad with 50 ct. case holder in lid #: 181867  (Hornady 020043) 

SHOTGUN 
$5        Bob Allen single box shot shell carrier (on your own belt) 

$37 Lee 12 ga Shotgun Load-All II # 436640  (Lee 90011) 

$2.50 Lee Load-All II Shotshell Charge Bar Kit # 195951 (OUT)  (Lee LA1057) 

$4.50  MTM 12-gauge Shot Shell tray, capacity 50 #: 831693  (MTM ST-12-40) 

$6 Claybuster 12-gauge Wads, model CB 1114-12, 500 ct. #: 310261 (OUT) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

$18  Blackhawk Serpa right-handed black paddle holster for Springfield XD sub-compact, similar to #: 

196515 on Blackhawk website  

$4.50 Uncle Mike’s black Sidekick, soft right-handed IWB or pocket clip-on, open-top, size 36 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:mikebrowning@instarengineering.com
mailto:mikebrowning@instarengineering.com
mailto:mikebrowning@instarengineering.com
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$13.50 NRA Slide Holster Item #SA 334 

$22.50 Black tooled Leather NRA ambidextrous holster purse with interior compartments (lightly used) 

$13 Steel  5-spinner target, self-resetting 2.5” spinners, design similar to #: 990085 

 

FOR SALE:  RELOADING EQUIPMENT    $Various Prices 

Redding Heat Treated Neck Sizing Bushings for Competition and Type S Dies, .229 .254 .255 .256 .331”  $9 

each. 

Lee:  308 Factory Crimp Die $10. 

Contact Vito for details at (720) 291-4719 and/or jrdeangelis78@gmail.com 

 

FOR SALE:  HANDGUN GRIPS (lightly used)     $Various Prices 

Pachmayr Presentation: S&W K Frame Large - $15.  S&W N Frame Small - $15 

Pachmayr Gripper S&W K Frame - $15 

Pachmayr K Frame grip adapter - $15 each (Have 2), (Fills in the gap behind the factory grips) 

Hogue S&W K Frame - $10 each (Have 4 pairs) 

Uncle Mike's Rubber Grip for Ruger Blackhawk - $5 each (Have 2) 

(Similar to Pachmayr) 

Contact Vito for details at (720) 291-4719 and/or jrdeangelis78@gmail.com 

 

FOR SALE:  RECOIL PAD                                             $15 
Limbsaver Recoil Pad Model #10001, (New-in-package) $15 

(Fits Browning Citori, Ruger M77, #1, Win M70) 

Contact Vito for details at (720) 291-4719 and/or jrdeangelis78@gmail.com 

 

FOR SALE:  NEW BRASS      $Various Prices 
308 Nosler 2nds 3 bags of 50, $40 each.  

30-06 Nosler 1 box of 50, $80.   

32 H&R Starline, box of 500 $120.   

45ACP Win 5 bags of 100, $35 each.   

45Colt Starline 250 pcs. $75.  

Contact Vito for details at (720) 291-4719 and/or jrdeangelis78@gmail.com 

 

FOR SALE:  .311 JACKETED FREEDOM PILLS (BULLETS) $Various 
Sierra 150g Pro-Hunter spritzers, #2300: I have 259, $88 for all (or $36 per 100).    

Sierra 125g Pro-Hunter spritzers, #2305: I have 29, $8 for all.    

Herters 150g Semi-Pointed, I have 64, $10 for all.  This is not loaded ammo.  And they are in stock.   

Contact Vito for details at (720) 291-4719 and/or jrdeangelis78@gmail.com 

 

Springfield Saint Victor AR-15 Pistol   $1500 

Barrel length: 7.5” Stainless. 

Stock: SB Tactical SBX-K Forearm Brace 

Caliber: 5.56 NATO 

Comes with: a Vortex Strikefire 2 Red Dot scope, a mag, and a bag. 

This pistol is like new condition, less than 400 rounds through it.  

Contact Mark at spyinthesky007@yahoo.com 

Photos are from the web

 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:spyinthesky007@yahoo.com
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Kimber Stainless Ultra Carry II (excellent condition).       $850 
.45 ACP, 3” barrel, 7+1 capacity. Includes 2 flush magazines, 3 extended magazines, and pancake De Santis 

leather holster. Contact Jim at barrett57jm@gmail.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Armalite AR-10T 7.62mm/.308 Rifle     Price Reduced $3300 
This is an Armalite factory target rifle with a 24" 416R SS barrel.  

The package includes: 

The complete factory rifle 

Burris 8-32 Ballistic Mil Dot Signature Scope (mounted and sighted in) 

A GG&G scout mount (moves scope up and forward) 

Burris signature Zee rings (has spherical polymer inserts to eliminate any bending on scope tube, also can 

move scope centerline up or down to build in elevation) 

A 3" sunshade and flip up scope covers 
A Pachmayr decelerator slip on recoil pad  

Miscellaneous fire formed brass (some primed) and a few fire formed loaded rounds. 

10 factory mags (6 never used) and 2 factory 10 round magazines 

Special factory bolt catch for locking bolt back after last round. 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:barrett57jm@gmail.com
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The original factory box. 

This rifle is 100% factory and has a very crisp trigger with an estimated pull of 3.5-4 lbf. It likes 168 gr HPBT 

match bullets. I have shot 5/8" dia. 5 shot groups at 130 yards with my reloads in this rifle, magazine fed (that's 

under half MOA accuracy). Barrel was broken in using the Sinclair International method. 

I hate to see it go, but I'm going to 6mm calibers for long range work. 

Price without ammo = $3300 

Cash only 

Contact Mike Browning at mike.browning@instarengineering.com 

 
 

Calendar 
Due to periodic updates, please go to the SHFC website for the latest updated full year calendar.   

Calendar updates made in the past month: 
Special Appleseed Instructor Events added for May, Jun, Jul, Aug, Sept, and Nov 

RAMS events added for June 7-11 8am-4pm 

Rifle and Archery Hunters Ed (Internet Based) Courses added for May, Jun, and July 

COFA HE woman’s shooting class added for May 8th from 12:30-16:00 

Basic Pistol and Home Firearm Safety classes added for May 

 

Quick Links 

Redflag Resource 
If you have been red flagged or suspect you may be in the process of being red flagged there is a Red Flag 

Resource Center that can help you. The URL is:https://redflagresourcecenter.com/ 

 

Board Member/Chair Contacts 
2020 Board of Directors:boardofdirectors@skylinehuntingfishing.org 

Workbond Chair (Russ Santistevan) - skylinehfc.hours@gmail.com (Please use workbond form unless you 

need to reach Russ for a workbond related issue) 

Corresponding Secretary - corresponding.secretary@skylinehuntingfishing.org 
 

New Website Links 
Membership (New Members) 

Renewal Information and Documents 

RSO Calendar 

Events Calendar 

Newsletter Archive 

FFL Purchasing 

Reloading and Tooling Resources 

Workbond Submittal Form and Current Hours 
Archery Hunting Briefings for Hunting LM Property (Link needs to be updated once website page is created) 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:mike.browning@instarengineering.com
https://skylinehfc.org/event-calendar/
https://redflagresourcecenter.com/
mailto:boardofdirectors@skylinehuntingfishing.org
mailto:skylinehfc.hours@gmail.com
mailto:corresponding.secretary@skylinehuntingfishing.org
https://skylinehfc.org/membership/
https://skylinehfc.org/apply-renewal/
https://www.skylinehfc.org/rso-calendar
https://skylinehfc.org/event-calendar/
https://skylinehfc.org/newsletter-archive/
https://skylinehfc.org/purchasing/
https://skylinehfc.org/resources/
https://skylinehfc.org/workbond/
https://www.skylinehfc.org/events-calendar-and-newsletter/archery-hunting-requirement

